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What We Do

How We Do It

Collect 36 million pounds of food
a year, either donated from major
food processors, retail chains and
volunteer food drives or purchased
at deep discounts to meet the dietary
requirements of those served.

Cultivate outstanding relationships
with companies in the food processing
industry, including the Detroit Produce
Terminal, and others.

Distribute food for 542,917 meals
every week to 484 partner agencies
in five southeastern Michigan counties.
Partner agencies include shelters, soup
kitchens, food pantries and senior
citizen centers that provide prepared
meals or pantry supplies directly to
hungry people.
Feed and educate more than 36,532
children a year through programs such
as Kids Café, Smart Bites, BackPack
Program, Operation Frontline, Summer
Lunches for Children Program, and
Kids Helping Kids. These programs
provide hot meals to children in afterschool programs, snacks to children
in disadvantaged neighborhoods, and
volunteer opportunities for young
people to learn about philanthropy.
Inform the community and raise
awareness about the causes of hunger,
the people making a difference in
fighting hunger, and the issues that still
remain in feeding our hungry neighbors.

Use an efficient, technologically
advanced system to collect, store and
distribute food, with very little waste,
through five strategically located
distribution centers in Livingston,
Macomb, Oakland and Wayne counties.
Engage a professional staff and
25,000 dedicated volunteers to advance
Gleaners’ mission of curing hunger.
Provide the best service possible to
our partner agencies. Gleaners delivers
more than 18 million pounds of food
to partner agencies for free. The other
18 million pounds are distributed to
partners at 10 cents per pound through
a shared maintenance program and/or
food purchase program to offset the
costs of transporting, handling and
purchasing food.
Note: Figures based on 2009-10 fiscal year.
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Letter from our President

I

am regularly inspired
by the children who are
involved in our mission to
feed hungry people. Every
year, thousands of young people
visit one of our five distribution
centers to sort and pack food
through Kids Helping Kids.
Founded in 1986, KHK brings
students to Gleaners for hands-on community service
coupled with an educational experience covering
hunger and good nutrition.
Gleaners also provides a venue for bringing together
hundreds of children from southwest Detroit and
suburban schools to fight hunger through a partnership
with Kids Against Hunger, an international hunger
relief organization. It is a great joy for me to walk into
our distribution center and see students of diverse
backgrounds working side-by-side, packing meals
for others in need here at home and in impoverished
communities worldwide.

Gleaners is reaching thousands of
children with the nutritious food they
need to grow up healthy and strong.

Dear Gleaners,
Thank you for welcoming us and giving us a chance
to pack food. I really enjoyed it. Also, thank you
for touring Gleaners food bank for us, it helped me
understand how the food was sent. I had a great
time packing food, we did it so fast, it was like
a factory!
Austin, age 10
Kids Helping Kids volunteer

At the same time, thousands of children in our five-county
service territory receive food from Gleaners every year.
They live in every community and attend every school. In
fact, it is not uncommon to hear young volunteers who
are packing healthy Smart Bites snack bags or weekend
BackPacks of food innocently remark that they are also
recipients of food through these programs.
As this issue of Harvest illustrates, child hunger can have
devastating life-long consequences. Gleaners is reaching
thousands of children with the nutritious food they need
to grow up healthy and strong. Your support is vital.
I sincerely thank you for your commitment.

W. DeWayne Wells
President

Gleaners Staff Updates
Gleaners Community Food Bank welcomes
Bernadette Doré, JD, CFRE, in a new position as
senior director of philanthropy.
Bernadette comes to Gleaners with over 15 years in the fundraising field, having held senior level positions
in many notable nonprofits in the area. Prior to her career in philanthropy, Bernadette was an attorney
practicing in the area of estate planning for 10 years.

www.gcfb.org
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More Children
Face Poverty,
Hunger

feat u re s t o ry

Gleaners is Responding
with More Food,
Innovative Programs

A

March 6th 60 Minutes segment on child
homelessness and hunger revealed that
the poverty rate for American children
will soon hit 25 percent — the highest
number of children in poverty since the
Great Depression.
In Michigan, child poverty
has already reached 23
In Michigan,
percent, having trended
child poverty has
upward over the past nine
years. More than one-third already reached
of Michigan children are
23 percent,
living in families where
no parent has full-time,
having trended
year-round employment.
upward over the
Nearly 46 percent of our
past nine years.
students receive free or
reduced price lunch at
school. While kids are
being fed at school, many are not eating enough at
home. Two-thirds of U.S. teachers, grades K–8, say they
have students in their classes who regularly come to
school hungry.
Childhood hunger is a crisis right now in southeast
Michigan. We hear it everyday from teachers, parents,
school principals and social workers. Because of the
depth and importance of the problem, this report on
childhood hunger covers eight pages. We encourage
you to read about the depth of the problem, Gleaners
solutions, and champions against child hunger – and
then consider how you can help.
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Above: A student at John F. Kennedy Elementary School in Warren enjoys a
fruit cup as part Gleaners’ Smart Bites program.
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Hunger has immediate
effects on young
children and also puts
their futures at risk.
Devastating Effects of
Childhood Hunger
Insufficient nutrition
puts children at risk for illness and
weakens their immune systems.
“Child Food Insecurity,”
John Cook, 2010
Children who don’t eat
enough are more likely to
experience irritability, fatigue
and difficulty concentrating.
“Childhood Hunger
Identification Project,” Wehler,
Scott, Anderson, 1995
Children who don’t eat
enough are 90 percent more
likely to be in fair or poor health
and have 30 percent higher rates
for hospitalization.
“Child Food Insecurity,
John Cook, 2010

Even short spells of
malnutrition can have
detrimental, long-term effects
on the cognitive development of
children during the critical early
childhood years.
“The Effects of Poverty on Children,”
Jeanne Brookes-Gunn &
Greg J. Duncan, 1997
Children who don’t eat
enough are likely to fall behind
and stay behind in their academic
development compared to their
food secure peers.
“Economic Costs of Poverty in the
U.S.,” Harry J. Holzer, 2010

Even short spells of
malnutrition can have
detrimental, long-term
effects on the cognitive
development of children
during the critical early
childhood years.
“The Effects of Poverty on Children,”
—Brookes-Gunn & Duncan

www.gcfb.org
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A

cross Michigan, more than one-half million children
are living in poverty, and the number of children
living with economic hardship is even higher.
As Gleaners implements aggressive solutions to
make a larger impact on child hunger — with programs like
school-based mobile pantries (see page 7) — we need your help.
Please volunteer at one of Gleaners’ distribution centers, make a
donation, support a local pantry or soup kitchen, or hold a food drive. Find other ideas at www.gcfb.org and help
us make sure impoverished children receive the nourishment they need to survive and thrive.

You Can Make
a Difference
for a Hungry Child

Nearly a Quarter of Michigan’s
Children Live in Poverty

1

Number of Children at
or Below Poverty Line
(by Michigan Congressional District)
1

25,000 children in poverty

2

33,000 children in poverty

3

38,000 children in poverty

4

33,000 children in poverty

5

48,000 children in poverty

6

34,000 children in poverty

7

33,000 children in poverty

8

24,000 children in poverty

9

20,000 children in poverty

10

25,000 children in poverty

11

14,000 children in poverty

12

26,000 children in poverty

13

71,000 children in poverty

14

72,000 children in poverty

15

24,000 children in poverty
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Childhood
Hunger is in
Every Corner
of Southeast
Michigan

In Detroit… A second grade
student is discovered stuffing
leftover food from other children’s
lunch trays into his pockets to
take home to his younger siblings
because they are hungry.
In Howell… A family of
five, whose dad holds a full-time,
minimum wage job, does not earn
enough to cover rent, utilities and
food. Gleaners’ Shared Harvest
Pantry provides a grocery cart
full of food, which the parents
carefully stretch over two months.
In Rawsonville… A student
asks for his BackPack a day early
if he will be absent on Friday; his
family has come to rely on the
seven pounds of nutritious food
sent home weekly.
In Detroit… A teacher
reports that Gleaners’ Smart Bites
Program allows her to feed cereal
or fruit to the many children who
come to school hungry; she says
this allows the children to stay
focused on school work — not a
painfully empty belly.

In Ferndale… For an
entire year, a struggling
mom and her daughter
volunteer at a Gleaners’
pantry, but are too
ashamed to ask for help.
The daughter is always ill.
After the pantry manager
notices subtle signs of
hunger, the family begins
receiving food. The child
is now healthier and
smiles more.

In Detroit… A second
grade student is
discovered stuffing
leftover food from other
children’s lunch trays
into his pockets to take
home to his younger
siblings because they
are hungry.

In Waterford…
A girl whose mom cannot afford much food stretches the BackPack
provisions – the equivalent of six to seven meals for one child for one
weekend – for an entire week to feed the whole family.

www.gcfb.org
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Solutions to Childhood Hunger
Gleaners’ is actively and
aggressively addressing
child hunger today in our
cities and neighborhoods

Reach children where they
learn and play in schools and
at summer day camps. Gleaners’
BackPack Program and new school-based
mobile pantry program (see page 7) are
distributing more nutritious food to
households with children, using schools
and summer camps as effective, efficient
delivery channels.
Feed children during the
summer months, when school is
not in session. According to the “Hunger in
our Schools: Share Our Strength Teacher’s
Report,” 65 percent of teachers say that
many children rely on school meals as
their primary source of nutrition. Last year,
Gleaners’ food-for-the-weekend BackPack
Program reached 4,000 children each week
during the summer months through day
camps and summer school programs.
stop in-school hunger.
Gleaners’ Smart Bites Program helps
teachers help hungry students make it
through the day when children arrive at
school hungry and their families cannot
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afford to send between meal snacks. Smart
Bites include cereal, crackers, fruit cups,
granola bars and other healthy snack items.
Teach low-income kids and
parents how to shop for and
cook healthy food on a budget.
This year, Cooking
Matters™ classes,
operated locally by
Gleaners, will enable
Gleaners’ BackPack
1,000 households
Program and new schoolto provide more
meals for themselves
based mobile pantry
through learning
program are distributing
about food budgeting,
meal planning and
more nutritious food to
nutrition. Graduates
households with children,
of the program
save up to $25 per
using schools and summer
week at the grocery
camps as effective,
store, saving up to
efficient delivery channels.
$1,300 per year per
household on family
food costs.
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Reaching More Families
Through School-based
Mobile Pantries

W

hen Velma Jordan, a school
social worker with Detroit
Public Schools, heard that
Beckham Elementary School
in Detroit would be a pilot school for Gleaners’
new school-based mobile pantry program,
she started to cry.
She has seen hunger firsthand at Beckham
and other Detroit schools: “I’ve sent worried
parents to feeding centers for dinnertime and
always have snacks in my office for students
who arrive late, missing the school breakfast,”
says Jordan. She stays in close contact with
homeless students to make sure their needs are
being met and calms the anxieties of kids who
are worried about younger siblings being at
home without enough to eat.
To address the significant food needs of
struggling families like those Jordan serves,
Gleaners began a school-based mobile pantry
program — a highly efficient distribution
method to reach more families with young
children with a sufficient volume of food.

Parents pick up food
from the mobile
pantry, a refrigerated
truck, located at the
school or a nearby
Gleaners partner
agency, taking home
the equivalent of 38
meals for their family.

“I’ve sent worried
parents to feeding
centers for dinnertime
and always have snacks
in my office for students
who arrive late, missing
the school breakfast.”

The pilot began this
spring, distributing
50,000 pounds of food
—Velma Jordan,
to 1,000 families at five
Beckham Elementary School
schools. The program
will continue to build,
and by September,
Gleaners will be reaching 6,000 families at 30 schools with
300,000 pounds of food per month.

The school-based mobile pantry program is a tremendous help
for school children, their siblings and their families. Households
receive 10 pounds of frozen meat, 20 pounds of fresh produce
and 20 pounds of nonperishable goods, including pasta, canned
fruit, cereal and other pantry staples.
As another solution to hunger, the school-based mobile pantry
program addresses children’s need for food when they are not
at school and helps parents put nourishing food on the table,
despite their limited resources. If you would like to learn how
you can support the school-based mobile pantry program,
contact Bernadette Doré at 866-GLEANER ext. 309.
www.gcfb.org
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Hunger Heroes for Kids
Compassionate
Companies Help Feed
Thousands of Children

G

leaners has a number of local and national funding
partners that share our passion for feeding children
living in southeast Michigan. Take a look at what
they’re doing and what they have to say about
making sure kids don’t go hungry.

Walmart Foundation
Supports Summer Nutrition and
BackPack programs, providing
44,000 BackPacks of food for
hungry children last summer
“As part of our $2 billion
commitment to fight hunger,
Walmart is proud to partner
with Gleaners Community Food
Bank of Southeastern Michigan
to support the Summer Nutrition
and BackPack programs. We know that parents are
struggling, now more than ever, to provide healthy
meals for their kids. This is especially true when
children don’t have access to school meals during the
weekends, holidays and summer time.”
Maeve Miccio, Program Manager, Hunger Relief
The Walmart Foundation

Sodexo Foundation
Has provided nearly 140,000 free summer lunches to
children in the Detroit area for the last seven years
“Working to eliminate childhood hunger in America
is central to Sodexo’s commitment to support the
local communities in which it operates. The Sodexo
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“We feel it’s important
to share our good fortune
— to provide what we
can and volunteer when
we are able to assist
those who have fallen
on tougher times.”
—Steve Austin for Morgan Stanley

Foundation’s active support of Gleaners
Community Food Bank’s Backpack Program,
as well as our local summer feeding
program — Feeding Our Future® — allow
us to help address the needs of the one in
four children at risk for hunger in the U.S.”
Steve Dunmore, President, Schools
Sodexo

PNC Foundation
Helps to feed children through support of
the BackPack Program, providing 30,000 bags of
food to children during the school year
“PNC’s signature program, Grow Up Great, is
designed to help prepare children from birth to age
five — especially in underserved communities — for
success in school and life. Without Gleaners’ BackPack
Program, however, many children would go hungry
during the weekends, and hungry kids can’t learn.
This program helps nourish children’s bodies and
gives them the energy they need to absorb knowledge
and excel in school.”
Ric DeVore, Regional President
PNC
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“Through our partnership with Feeding America and its affiliates, like
Gleaners Community Food Bank and its BackPack Program, we’re able to
help children focus on learning and their educational future — not on how
or when they will get their next meal.”
—Paul Bernard for Target
Weingartz

target

Engages its vendors and
customers and the general
public to match company
contributions for the BackPack
Program resulting in 40,000
bags of food for hungry kids

Channels 10,000 BackPacks into
schools, helping to feed hungry
kids over the weekend

“We understand that if kids
are hungry and not getting the
nutrition they need, it’s hard for
them to learn. For so many kids,
the best meal they get is at school, so to feed them
while they’re not at school is a great way for Gleaners
to help. Being charitable is an important part of who
we are, and challenging our customers and vendors
to help is a good way to use our resources.”
Dan Weingartz, President
Weingartz

Charter One
Provides 150,000 meals to children through
Summer Vacation from Hunger
“Everyone is affected when a child goes hungry.
Food insecurity leads to emotional and physical
issues, including lower test scores. Charter One is so
committed to addressing this issue that we started
Summer Vacation From Hunger, a program that
provides more than 150,000 meals to kids during
the summer when traditional lunch programs are not
available through schools. Through these efforts we
hope to work with other organizations to minimize
and eventually eliminate food insecurity during one
of its largest seasons.”

“Through our partnership with
Feeding America and its affiliates,
like Gleaners Community Food
Bank and its BackPack Program,
we’re able to help children focus
on learning and their educational
future — not on how or when
they will get their next meal.”
Paul Bernard, Group Director Stores
Target

Morgan Stanley
Provides the equivalent of 144,000 meals locally
through the BackPack Program as part of a
significant gift to Feeding America in support of
many U.S. child feeding programs
“We feel it’s important to share our good fortune —
to provide what we can and volunteer when we are
able to assist those who have fallen on tougher times.
We are very impressed with the Gleaners process, of
the organization and how it operates, the scope of
coverage, and amount of relief it provides in helping
those in need.”
Steve Austin, Managing Director and Complex Manager
Morgan Stanley (Birmingham, Mich.)

Elizabeth Dryden, Director of Public Affairs
Charter One Bank
www.gcfb.org
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Partners
in Action

Right: Students at
Detroit Edison
Public School
Academy benefit
from Gleaners’
BackPack Program

Detroit Edison Public School
Academy, Detroit • Wayne County

E

very Friday, an excited hum carries through
the halls of the Detroit Edison Public
School Academy in Detroit. Carts stacked
with bags of food are pushed though
the hall by parent volunteers, and more than
400 children in kindergarten through fifth grade
eagerly come out of their classrooms to claim
their goods.
They immediately rummage through the bags,
talking excitedly about what might be their
Saturday morning breakfast or after school snack.
New items cause curiosity, while old favorites
bring smiles.

“They’re able to focus with their
homework, stay healthy and
be in school. Knowing for sure
they are eating on the weekend is
a good feeling.”
—Nancy Garvin
Director of School and Community Partnerships

Most of the food was donated during the Pistons Care
Telethon and given through the food bank as part of
Gleaners’ food-for-the-weekend BackPack Program.
BackPack provides kids most at risk of hunger with
seven pounds of easy-to-prepare foods that can be
eaten with little to no preparation; it supplies at least
six meals covering three important USDA food groups.

Gleaners Harvest summer
Summer 2011

“It’s a heartwarming and
heart-wrenching
moment,” says
Nancy Garvin,
director of
school and
community
partnerships,
when she
witnesses the
children’s anticipation. The school draws children from
all over Detroit, and it reflects the economic crisis so
many residents have been facing. Many parents have
worked all their lives and now find themselves needing
help. While the free and reduced-price lunch program
nourishes children during the week, BackPack provides
children with nutritious food over the weekends when
they are not at school.
“They’re able to focus with their homework, stay
healthy and be in school,” says Garvin. “Knowing for
sure they are eating on the weekend is a good feeling.”
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Smart Bites
Smart Bites consist
of single serving snacks,
like whole wheat
crackers, granola bars,
nuts, fruit cups, or
cereal. School personnel
use the snacks where
they are needed most —
either in the classroom when children are hungry or
during afterschool tutoring programs. More than 65
schools in southeast Michigan participate in the Smart
Bites program, with snacks going to 30,000 children.

Kennedy Elementary School
Warren • Macomb County

A

s anyone who has skipped lunch on a
busy day can attest, concentration is
difficult when you’re hungry. Unfortunately,
that’s the reality for a growing number of
children in Warren. The school lunch program, provided
to nearly 40 percent of Macomb County students, serves
most children at risk of hunger, but the family budget
often doesn’t cover needed between-meal snacks.
Gleaners Smart Bites Program (formerly KidSnack)
provides those snacks for students at John F. Kennedy
Elementary School in Warren. “It’s very difficult for
students to sit and see other children having snacks
from home and not have anything to eat,” says school
social worker Mary Reilly. “There’s always food here
provided for them.”
The area that Kennedy Elementary School serves has
been hard hit by the foreclosure crisis, Reilly says,
citing 800 foreclosures in the last several years. Losing a
permanent home can have a dramatic affect on children

“Just knowing they have cereal or
peaches provides some comfort
and relieves some of the pressure they
feel. If their basic needs aren’t being
met, they can’t learn.”
—Mary Reilly, School Social Worker

and on feeding the family. The number of school-aged
children in poverty in Macomb County has nearly
doubled since 2000.
Smart Bites take the edge off hunger, allowing Kennedy
students to focus on their school work. And, the
nutritious, wholesome snacks introduce students to more
natural flavors than they may be accustomed, Reilly says.
“Just knowing they have cereal or peaches provides
some comfort and relieves some of the pressure they
feel,” Reilly says. “If their basic needs aren’t being met,
they can’t learn.”
www.gcfb.org
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News Briefs

Women’s Power Breakfast Sells Out
A record 452 powerful women packed
the North Grand Court of Somerset
Collection to support Gleaners’ goal to
provide more meals for hungry children.

T

his year’s breakfast
was presented by
General Motors Co.
and supported by PVS
Chemicals, Inc., St. John Providence
Health System, Huntington National
Bank and many other generous
sponsors. The PNC Foundation
presented a matching gift challenge
of $50,000 to raise additional
funds for hungry children. Our
generous women responded to
the challenge with gifts of nearly
$35,000! The event raised a total
of $190,500 providing 38,100
Weekend BackPacks to children at
risk of hunger.
Women’s Power Breakfast enjoys sell-out crowd
The event featured keynote speaker
Erin Cummings, star of Detroit 1-8-7 and founder of Mittens for Detroit, with additional words from Chacona
Johnson, president and CEO of Detroit Public Schools Foundation.

Gleaners is grateful to our 2011 WPB chairs:
Vivian Pickard, General Motors director and president at the General Motors Foundation, and
Leslie Murphy, president and CEO at Murphy Consulting. Thank you also to co-chairs Joan Gehrke,
consultant, PVS Chemicals, Inc.; Karen Cullen, vice president of corporate relations at Ilitch Holdings,
Inc. and president of Ilitch Charities; and Sarah Earley, founder of the Belle Isle Women’s Committee.
For details and photos from the event, visit www.gcfb.org/harvestwpb.

Gleaners Harvest summer
Summer 2011
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News Briefs
Southeast Michigan Stamps Out Hunger
on May 14, thousands of Michigan residents left bags of
nonperishable food donations at their mailboxes in response to
the 19th annual National Association of Letter Carriers’ Stamp
Out Hunger Food Drive. Read more at www.gcfb.org/harvestnalc.

USPS trucks line up on Stamp Out Hunger day

High School Students
Fight Hunger
Twelve schools in our region
battled one another to raise a
staggering grand total of 16,500
pounds of food and $3,000 in cash
donations. Read more about the
High School Food Fight at
www.gcfb.org/harvestfight.

Students from Shrine Catholic High School

Empty Bowls
Events Fill Plates
for Hungry People
Nearly $4,500, the
equivalent of 13,500 meals,
was raised at Pewabic Pottery Mary Okray scoops soup
at Pewabic Pottery
Museum with a soup lunch
served in hand-painted ceramic bowls – all to
raise awareness about hunger and feed hungry
neighbors. Pinckney Community Schools hosted
its 18th Annual Empty Bowls fundraising dinner
with soup donated by area restaurants and
ceramic bowls made by students. The dinner
raised $7,200, the equivalent of 21,600 meals
for hungry people in Livingston County. Get
the soup scoop at www.gcfb.org/harvestbowls.

Fill the Gazebo
The 9th Annual
Fill the Gazebo
event this past May
raised enough food
and funds to fill an
entire semi-truck
full of food for
hungry neighbors in
Livingston realtors and residents
Livingston County.
once again Fill the Gazebo
Gleaners thanks the
Livingston County Association
of Realtors for its continued commitment
to provide children with nutritious food
during the summer. Read more at
www.gcfb.org/harvestgazebo.

www.gcfb.org
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2011 Summer & Fall Event Calendar
AUGUST 11

7 Annual Iron Chef
Competition
th

Join us as at Bordine’s
“Kitchen Stadium” in Brighton
as two talented chefs compete
against one another to benefit
Gleaners’ Shared Harvest Pantry. A strolling sampler
buffet, a silent auction, and a live cooking competition are
all part of the Iron Chef Competition, which is generously
supported by Jack Berry and other Livingston County
businesses and individuals. To receive event updates,
text CHEF to 21738.

September 12

8th Annual
Bernie Smilovitz
Harvest Classic
Spend the day at Tam
O’Shanter Country Club in
West Bloomfield and enjoy
golfing with Bernie’s fellow
golfers and celebrity friends. Along with presenting
sponsor Epoch Restaurant Group, you can help raise
funds to feed hungry families in southeast Michigan while
having fun on the green. To stay updated on event details,
text BERNIE to 27138.

October 13

Nourishing Hope
Breakfast
Gleaners invites you to be
inspired by the stories of hope
and promise told by those who
have overcome hunger. Sign
up to attend this free fundraising breakfast at
www.gcfb.org/hope or contact Denise Leduc at
866-GLEANER, ext. 404 or dleduc@gcfb.org.

Gleaners Harvest Summer 2011

November 12

Scouting for Food
The Boy Scouts will deliver
an empty grocery bag to
your home the week of
November 8, returning
on November 12 to pick
up your bag filled with
nonperishable food donations. To receive a text
message reminder for Scouting for Food,
text SCOUT to 21738.

november 20

Birdie Day

Enjoy a day of free golf
in exchange for donations
of turkeys, nonperishable
food items or cash
donations — all to help
hungry neighbors enjoy a
nutritious holiday meal for their families. To receive
event updates for Birdie Day, text BIRD to 21738.

Ongoing

Nourishing Hope
Bus Tours
Join us for a two-hour
Nourishing Hope Bus Tour,
and visit some of Gleaners
food pantries and soup
kitchens. You will learn
firsthand about hunger in our community and efforts
to combat it. To register, visit www.gcfb.org/bustours
or contact Denise Leduc at 866-GLEANER, ext. 404
or dleduc@gcfb.org.
Visit www.gcfb.org for updates
and information on other events.
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Letter from our Board Chair

S

mall signs are emerging that Michigan’s
economy is starting to recover from its
prolonged economic downturn. Unemployment
is closer to 10 percent today, compared to its
peak at 14.1 percent in September 2009. The Gallup Job
Creation Index reported earlier this year that Michigan
led the nation in job creation between 2009 and 2010.
However, life for many people in our state has not
improved. In fact, economists predict that Michigan’s
recovery will take years. Additionally, with fuel and
food prices on the rise, household budgets continue
to be stretched, meaning families are still choosing
between putting food on the table and covering other
basic needs.
As a result, the demand for emergency food remains
high. In response, Gleaners continues to pursue
aggressive and innovative ways to get and distribute
more food to the children, seniors and working families
who rely on this vital assistance. Our new partnership
with schools to reach families with fresh food as well
as pantry staples is one example highlighted in this

Gleaners Thanks
Hunger Advocate
Vivian Pickard
for Service
Retiring from board,
Pickard vows to continue
to support the mission
Long-time Gleaners supporter and an avid champion
of the Women’s Power Breakfast, Vivian Pickard, is
stepping down from the food bank’s board of directors,
but not stepping away from her involvement in helping
to feed the region’s hungry citizens.
“I still plan to continue to volunteer,” says Pickard,
president of General Motors Foundation and director
of Corporate Relations for General Motors. “It was
hunger that brought me to the board, and that hunger,
unfortunately, is still here in our community. There’s
more work to be done.”

issue of Harvest. For many
households, a little extra
food from a pantry or soup
kitchen can mean there will
be enough money left to pay
the mortgage at the end of the month, or to keep
the family car running. It can mean a senior citizen
can have both food to eat and enough money to fill
a vital prescription. Emergency food from Gleaners,
distributed through our partner network of pantries,
shelters and soup kitchens, remains a lifeline for
thousands in our community. Thanks to your support,
Gleaners continues to help individuals and families
weather tough times. Because of you, there is food and
there is hope.
Sincerely,

Michael Acheson,
Board Chair

Pickard has served the food bank since 1998, and has
been on the board of directors since 2001.
“Vivian has been a great ambassador for Gleaners
and forged a strong connection between Gleaners and
General Motors,” says board member Rick Loewenstein.
“She has helped us maintain and grow a fabulous
relationship with GM while being a dedicated advocate
for people in need.”
Pickard has made her mark on the Women’s Power
Breakfast over the years; she became involved shortly
after the event’s 1994 inception and has stayed
staunchly committed to the breakfast ever since.
“The Women’s Power Breakfast presents an opportunity
for significant women throughout the city to network
and also supports a great cause,” notes Pickard.
Gleaners thanks Vivian Pickard as she departs the
board of directors — and we look forward to working
with her in the years to come.
www.gcfb.org
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You!
can make a

•

Each $1 you donate helps
Gleaners feed one hungry
person for one day.

•

96¢ of every dollar you
give goes directly toward
feeding hungry people.

difference

1
2

Send a check:

Gleaners Community Food Bank of Southeastern Michigan
2131 Beaufait St., Detroit, MI 48207-3410
Call in a credit card or installment gift:

Lisa Walker, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 241

3

Donate online:

4

Transfer stock:

5

6

www.gcfb.org
Ask your broker to contact
Tom Murphy, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 233
Ask your employer for a matching gift:

9

If your company can contribute:

Julie Ptasznik, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 245, or
jptasznik@gcfb.org
Volunteer:

You can help with food packing, mailing or at
one of our special events. Individuals, families
and groups are welcome. Contact one of
Gleaners’ volunteer coordinators to arrange to
volunteer at one of our five distribution centers:
Detroit, Warren and Taylor:
Alma Perez, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 239,
or aperez@gcfb.org

Tell your employer you donated to Gleaners and request a
matching gift. If your company does not have a matching gift
program, ask about starting one.

Pontiac:
Sarah Blight, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 403,
or sblight@gcfb.org

Provide a Memorial or Tribute Gift for a
Special Occasion:

Howell:
Michelle Ounanian, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 335,
or mounanian@gcfb.org

Shannon Transit, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 271, or stransit@gcfb.org

7

8

Leave a Legacy:

Bernadette Doré, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 309, or bdore@gcfb.org

Special Events:
Anne Schenk, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 242,
or aschenk@gcfb.org

Please remember:

Your donation is 100% tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Gleaners Community Food Bank of Southeastern
Michigan is a 501(c)(3) organization. Individuals, married couples and businesses may claim 50% of their cash donations
to Gleaners on their Michigan Income Tax Return as a tax credit for contributions to homeless shelters and food banks.
Individuals may claim 50% of gifts up to $200; married couples filing jointly may claim 50% of gifts up to $400; and
businesses may claim 50% of gifts up to $10,000. Please consult your tax advisor before making a claim.

Gleaners Harvest Summer 2011
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Nourishing
Communities
By Feeding
Hungry
People

Gleaners Community Food Bank
of Southeastern Michigan
2131 Beaufait St.
Detroit, MI 48207-3410
313-923-3535 or 1-866-GLEANER
313-923-2247 Fax
www.gcfb.org • admin@gcfb.org

Board of Directors
founder
Gene Gonya

Officers
Michael H. Acheson, Chair

Gleaners Distribution Centers:

Interlaken, LLC

Gleaners Detroit Headquarters &
Distribution Center
		
2131 Beaufait St., Detroit
Gleaners Livingston County Distribution Center
		
5924 Sterling Dr., Howell
Gleaners Oakland County Distribution Center
		
120 E. Columbia Ave., Pontiac
Gleaners Taylor Distribution Center
		
25698 Northline Rd., Taylor
Gleaners Joan & Wayne Webber Distribution Center
		
24162 Mound Rd., Warren

Ned Greenberg, Vice Chair/Secretary
DataNet Quality Systems

Catherine D. Schmitt, Asst. Secretary
University of Detroit Mercy

Vince Dow, Treasurer
DTE Energy

Dave VanderPloeg, Asst. Treasurer
Huntington National Bank

W. DeWayne Wells, President
Gleaners Community Food Bank
of Southeastern Michigan

Founding member of:
directors

The Food
Bank
Council of
Michigan

Pat Berwanger
Community Leader

Velva Clark
Max Broock, Inc.

Member of:
The United Way

Paul Glantz

The Better
Business
Bureau

Emagine Entertainment

Lenora Hardy-Foster
Southwest Solutions

Gerald Israel
Consultant

Richard Loewenstein
JARC

Recognized as:

David Morrison
PNC Bank

Erica Peresman
Community Leader

Vivian Pickard
General Motors Corporation

Ellen Rogers
Television Host

Nancy Rosso
Livingston County United Way

Kevin Trombley
Kroger

www.gcfb.org

An Unforgettable
Hunger Tour
Learn about hunger in southeast Michigan on the

Gleaners Nourishing Hope Bus Tour. You will see
firsthand the work of feeding hungry people in our
community with visits to a soup kitchen, a homeless
shelter and a pantry during the two-hour tour.

To register for a bus tour, please go to

www.gcfb.org/bustours or contact Denise Leduc
at 1-866-453-2637, ext. 404 or dleduc@gcfb.org.

